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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

For over two thousand years, from the early philosoph-

ical studies of man to the later psychological studies, the 

importance of the self has been recognized. Even though the 

self is a nebulous entity, quite difficult to define, the 

need to relate this idea to human action and understanding 

was recognized early in man's history. Prom the time of 

Aristotle, the doctrine of self-realization or self-fulf11-

lment has permeated ethical writings and thought. In more 

modern times the importance of the self-concept and of self-

acceptance has been recognized and studied by many psychol-

ogists and psychiatrists. 

Prom such studies psychologists have developed a theory 

of personality based on the self. In such a theory the mind 

or personality is conceived to be an organization of ideas 

which are felt to be consistent with one another. Behavior 

Is an expression of an effort to maintain the integrity and 

unity of the organization. The point of the theory is that 

all of an individual's ideas are organized into a single 

system, and the preservation of the system is essential. 

When an idea is formed as the result of a new experience, it 

must be felt to be consistent with the Ideas already present 

or it will not be Immediately assimilated.. As the personality 



develops Ideas which are recognized as inconsistencies are 

expelled from the system. There is therefore a constant as-

similation of new ideas and expulsion of old ideas throughout 

life. Lecky says, 

The nucleus of the system, around which the rest 
of the system revolves, is the individuals Idea 
or concept of himself. Any idea entering the 
system which is inconsistent with the individual's 
conception of himself cannot be assimilated but 
instead gives rise to an inconsistency which must 
be removed as promptly as possible (10, p. 150). 

Many other prominent people in the fields of psychology and 

psychiatry have theorized on and experimented with the 

function of self-concept and self-acceptance as a determ-

inant in human action and reaction. A person's perception 

of himself is held by some to be important enough to deter-

mine a person's adjustment or maladjustment in his interaction 

with his environment. Human adjustment is believed to be 

proportional to the degree of relationship between self-

percept and environment. Rogers believes a person is adjusted 

when, "the concept of self is such that all the sensory and 

visceral experiences of the organism are, or may be, assimi-

lated on a symbolic level into a consistent relationship 

with the concept of self" (13, p. 153)- Further evidence of 

the effect of self-evaluation on a person's relationship to 

environment is offered by Combs (3) and Hall (7). 

More recent studies bring out the importance of self-

understanding in interpersonal relationships. For example, 

Sullivan (14, p. 151) points out, "If there is a valid and 



real attitude toward the self, that attitude will be mani-

fest as valid and real toward Others. It is not as ye Judge 

that ye shall be Judged, but as you Judge yourself so shall 

ye judge others." In other words, when a person does not 

fully understand or accept himself this feeling Is projected 

into his relationship with others, To quote Rogers again, 

"The person who accepts himself thoroughly will necessarily 

improve his relationship with those with whom he has per-

sonal contact because of his understanding and acceptance 

of them" (13* P» 522). 

The implications to teaching of the material presented 

on the previous pages should be obvious. If teachers do not 

understand themselves and do not hold themselves in high es-

teem, how then can they expect to understand their pupils 

and how can they have empathy with them? It would seem that 

if the personality theories stated in this introduction are 

in all or even in part correct, teachers' self-attitudes 

would be of paramount importance. Therefore, it would seem 

that public school administrators might take teachers* self-

attitudes into consideration as one of the methods of teacher 

selection and evaluation. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this study was to determine the status 

of the self-concept, self-acceptance, self-ideal and self-

concept self-ideal discrepancy of Texas teachers in large 



metropolitan school systems. The problem was divided into 

two major subproblems: 

1. The first subproblem was to determine how these 

teachers* adjustment and value indices (self-concept, self-

acceptance, self-ideal and self-conoept self-ideal dis-

crepancy) compared with a normal population. 

2. The second subproblem was to determine the relation-

ship, if any, between these teachers' adjustment and value 

indices and each of the following characteristics of the 

teachers involved in the study: age, sex, length of service 

in present assignment, total teaching experience, number of 

different teaching assignments the teacher has had, and sub-

ject area specialization. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of the study was to examine the personnel 

administration application of teachers* self-concept, self-

acoeptance, self-ideal and self-concept self-Ideal discrepancy 

scores. More specifically the study was to investigate the 

possible need for personnel administrators of large school 

systems to use some sort of psychological tool in their per-

sonnel work, and to isolate groups of teachers whose adjust-

ment and value indices differed significantly from the 

indices of other groups. 



Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were investigated in the study: 

1. The distribution of self-concept, self-acceptance, 

self-ideal, and self-concept self-ideal discrepancy scores 

of teachers in large metropolitan school systems will not 

differ significantly in shape from a normal population. Al-

though these distributions will be similar in shape to the 

distributions of the group used to standardize the "Index of 

Adjustment and Values,11 there will be other differences as 

follows: 

a. The mean adjustment and value indices of 

teachers in large school systems will differ significantly 

from those of the standardization sample. Self-concept mean 

soore will be lower than that of the standardization group. 

The mean self-acceptance score will also be lower. The mean 

self-ideal soore will be higher, and discrepancy mean score 

will be higher. 

b. There will be a large number of teachers, ten 

to twenty per cent of the sample group, whose self-concept 

and self-acceptance scores are below a z of minus one for 

the standardization group and whose discrepancy scores are 

above a z of plus one. 

2. There will exist certain groups of teachers whose 

adjustment and value indices vary significantly from those 

of other groups. These teacher groups can be identified by 



some of the following characteristics: age, sex, total 

length of service in present assignment, total teaching ex-

perience, number of different teaching assignments the 

teacher has had and subject area specialization. 

a. There will be no significant relationship be-

tween each of the adjustment and value indices and age, 

b. There will no significant difference between 

the mean adjustment and value index scores of the male 

teacher group and the female teacher group. 

c. The relationship between the teachers' length 

of service in present assignment and their adjustment and 

value Indices will not be significant. 

d. Years of teaching experience will not relate 

significantly to adjustment and value indices. 

e. The number of teaching assignments a teacher 

has had will relate negatively to self-concept and self-

acceptance. The number of teaching assignments a teacher 

has had will relate positively to the self-concept self-

ideal discrepancy scores. No significant relationship will 

be found between number of assignments and self-ideal. 

f. There will be no significant difference be-

tween the mean adjustment and value index scores for teachers 

in each of the subject area groups. 



Background and Significance of the Study 

The task of the public school administrator becomes 

more and more complex with every passing year. As science 

and technology advance, as political and moral ideals become 

diversified, and as educational philosophy itself moves for-

ward, the public school administrator is faced with problems 

of greater magnitude and of a more varied nature. This 

greater range of problems results in more duties for the ad-

ministrator. These additional duties should not be allowed 

to diminish the responsibility of obtaining and maintaining 

the best possible teaching staff. Staff selection should 

remain one of the most Important facets of the public school 

administrator^ job, for the best school plants, the finest 

teaching aids and equipment, well-designed curricular and 

extra-curricular programs and effective administration can 

all be wasted without a competent and efficient teaching 

staff. It therefore behooves the administrator to use every 

device at his disposal to insure the best possible selection 

of teachers and to continue to use these practices to main-

tain the best selection. 

In every large school system the problem of staff se-

lection is usually a continuing major problem. Even though 

such school systems may employ an administrator for the 

single purpose of personnel administration, the number of 

people this administrator must hire in a particular year is 

likely to be so great that his relationship with each of the 
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teachers he hires will be quite impersonal. For this reason 

it is felt that there is a need for study into the person-

ality of teachers in large school systems. In an article in 

Overview. Moore made the following statement: 

Several past studies have examined the instructors 
acceptance and understanding of himself, and his 
skill in group leadership of people. The findings 
indicate that the administrator should consider 
personality as well as intelligence when hiring 
an Instructor (11, p. 23). 

Personnel administrators are aware of certain groups of 

teachers whose members should be carefully screened when they 

apply for teaching positions. These administrators know 

that if they hire teachers from such groups that they must 

be especially watchful over these teachers after they have 

been assigned. For example, teachers whose attendance 

records in school or In previous Jobs have been poor, tea-

chers who have been removed from one or more teaching 

assignments, and teachers who score low on the National 

Teacher's Examination or the Minnesota Teacher's Attitude 

Inventory would certainly be held suspect by the personnel 

administrator. But are there other less obvious groups of 

teachers who should be more carefully screened and more 

closely supervised? 

Any group of teachers who score low on self-concept and 

self-appraisal or who score high on self-concept self-Ideal 

discrepancy should deserve closer scrutiny than other groups. 

Some psychologists believe and certain studies point toward 



the idea that low self-appraisal is related to maladjustment 

and that people who are not well adjusted show poor insight 

into themselves, 

Calvin and Holtzman (1) conducted a relevant study at 

the University of Texas. The subjects for the study were 

the seventy-nine members of four fraternities. All the sub-

jects were given the Minnesota Multi-phasic Personality 

Inventory. Each subject then ranked himself and all the 

other members of his group on the following .traits—Leader-

ship, Tolerance, Adjustment, Drive, Tactfulness, Gregar-

iousness, and Social Understanding. Relationships between 

self and others ratings yielded the following resultst 

Tendency to enhance the self is inversely related to mal-

adjustment; the more poorly adjusted the individual, the 

more self-depreciative, relatively speaking, he appears. 

Individuals who manifest poor insight regarding their own 

level of adjustment are more likely to be maladjusted than 

are those who show good insight. 

In a similar study Chodorkoff (2) arrived at somewhat 

the same conclusions. His subjects were thirty undergraduate 

students at the University of Wisconsin. Each subject was 

administered the Rorschach and Thematic Apperception Test. 

One week later each subject was given a Q~Sort of 125 self-

descriptive statements. The subjects' correspondence scores 

between self-concept and self-ideal were then related to 

adjustment scores. A result of the study-was a significant 
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relationship between adjustment and degree of correspondence 

between the individual1s perceived and ideal self. 

Comparable results were obtained by both Hanion (8) and 

Washburn (16). 

In addition to the maladjustment factor associated with 

low self-percept, studies with student teachers have shown 

that those who have low self-concepts are more likely to be 

rated low by their supervisors. Groff (6) reported a study 

conducted on student teachers at San Diego State College. 

The subjects in the study, 317 student teachers, were re-

quired to complete a questionnaire in which they responded 

to 26 descriptions of personality characteristics or traits. 

The subjects were also rated by their supervisors. The re-

sults of the study showed a 56.9 per cent agreement between 

student self-ratings and the ratings of their supervisors. 

Other correlates with low self-concept scores, which 

would generally be considered to contribute to a poor teaching 

atmosphere, have been reported. Eastman's (4) study showed 

a relationship between low self-concept and marital unhap-

plness. He used Wallace's Marital Adjustment and Predlctlves 

Scale and Billd* "Index of Adjustment and Values." The sub-

jects for the study were sixty-four married couples. 

Correlation coefficients between the two scales showed that 

marital happiness is related to self-acceptance, acceptance 

of others and psychological status in both subjects and their 

mates. The relationship between self-acceptance and marital 
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happiness was true for both sexes. Only the wives showed a 

positive relationship between marital happiness and accep-

tance of others, while only the husbands showed the 

relationship between marital happiness and psychological 

status. Fey (5) found other Important correlates with low 

self-concept, such as poor leadership, poor morale and 

feelings of insecurity. The subjects for this study were 

fifty junior and senior college women, about equally dis-

persed among the fields of occupational therapy, physical 

therapy and nursing. Two sets of scores were obtained from 

the subjects—a self-acceptance and an acceptance of others. 

The subjects were then grouped in a two by two manner, high 

and low groups for each of the two variables. These data 

were obtained from the P Scale and Bills*' "Index of 

Adjustment and Values." Additional data were obtained from 

t*1® Edward1 s Personal Preference Schedule. Results of the 

study were as follows: The high AS - low AO group uniquely 

endorsed items which suggest that they overestimate their 

personal acceptability to others while ascribing degraded 

motives to those about them. The high AS - high AO group 

seems healthiest in its positive confidence in self and 

others, asserting self-determination and accepting personal 

responsibility. The low AS - high AO group almost timidly 

shuns leadership, wliile the low AS - low AO group, equally 

distrusting self and others, shows significantly high F 
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scores, low Introceptlon scores, impulslvity, low morale, 

over dependence and a marked tendency to accomodate others. 

Since studies indicate that it is generally undesirable 

for teachers to have low self-appraisals or high self-

concept self-ideal discrepancies, and since some psycholo-

gists believe that maladjustment is associated with these 

same self-appraisals and discrepancies, it seems fitting 

that an effort be made to determine what groups of teachers, 

if any, are more likely to contain significantly large num-

bers of teachers who fall into this category. This study is 

designed to assist public school personnel administrators by 

attempting to determine such groups. 

Definition of Terms 

1. Adjustment and value indices.—The self-concept, 

self-acceptance, self-ideal and self-concept self-ideal 

discrepancy scores on the "Index of Adjustment and Values" 

will be referred to as adjustment and value indices. 

2. Adjustment and value scores, adjustment indices. 

adjustment scores, self-attitude, self-attitude scores, and 

self-attitude indices.—Each of these terms is to be regarded 

as a synonym for adjustment and value indices. 

3. Self-concept.--A person's self-concept will be his 

score on the self-appraisal section of the "Index of 

Adjustment and Values." 
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Self-percept, self-appraisal*--These terms will be 

considered synonyms for self-concept. 

5. Self-acceptance.—A person's score on the self-

acceptance section of the "Index of Adjustment and Values" 

will be his self-acceptance. 

6. Self-ideal.—A person*s self-ideal will be his 

soore on the self-ideal section of the "Index of Adjustment 

and Values." 

7. Discrepancy or self-concept self-ideal discrepancy.— 

The difference between the self-concept and self-ideal scores 

is self-concept self-ideal discrepancy or discrepancy. 

8* Large metropolitan school systems or large school 

systems.—Large metropolitan school systems or large school 

systems will be systems which are in metropolitan areas and 

whloh have high schools with over 500 students. 

9. Teacher group. sample group or teacher sample.— 

These terms refer to the subjects of this study. 

10. Standardization group. standardization sample. 

college group. or college sample.—These terms refer to the 

group of college students which Bills used for validity and 

reliability studies of the "Index of Adjustment and Values." 

11* Normal Population.—A normal population is a popu-

lation in which the adjustment scores distribute over a 

normal curve. 

12. Index.—The term "Index" refers to the "Index of 

Adjustment and Values." 



Limitations of the Study 

This study was subject to the following limitations: 

1. The study was restricted to teachers in Texas who 

teach in large metropolitan school systems. 

2. Any conclusions relating to the adjustment of 

teachers will be limited to group relationships. No effort 

will be made to describe the adjustment status of individual 

teachers• 
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CHAPTER II 

THE METHOD 

Instruments 

Two instruments were Involved In the study, the "Index 

of Adjustment and Values" developed "by Bills, Vance and 

McLean,and a questionnaire. The questionnaire was designed 

to supply the information on age, sex, length of service in 

present assignment, total teaching experience, number of 

different teaching assignments the teacher has had, and 

subject area specialization of the teacher. Age was given 

by placing each teacher into the appropriate five-year inter-

val—fifteen to twenty, twenty to twenty-five, twenty-five 

to thirty, etc. Length of service in present assignment 

was given to the nearest month, as was total teaching exper-

ience. The number of different teaching assignments the 

teacher has had was taken to mean the number of different 

schools in which the teacher had taught. Subject area 

specialization was broken down as follows: language arts, 

mathematics, science, social studies, arts, commerical-

industrlal or technical, and physical education or other. 

A copy of the questionnaire is in Appendix B. 

A modified form of Form IAV of the "Index of Adjustment 

and Values" was employed. This instrument was constructed in 

17 
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1951 by R. E. Bills» E. L. Vance and 0. S. McLean (5)• The 

original instrument consists of ^9 trait words taken from 

Allport1s list of 17,953 traits (1). The k9 traits used 

were those of an original group of 124 which showed best 

te s t-retes t reliabili ty. 

In the use of the "Index" the subject is asked to re-

spond to each of the traits as to how often he is this sort 

of person, how he feels about being this sort of a person, 

and how much of the time he would like this trait to be 

characteristic of him. His response to each of the three 

questions is placed on a five-point scale. For example: in 

response to the first question the subject would answer— 

1. seldom—2. occasionally—3. about half of the time— 

a good deal of the time—5* most of the time. The 

second question would be answered as follows: 1. I very 

much dislike being as I am in this respect. 2. I dislike 

being as I am in this respect. 3* I neither like nor dis-

like being as I am in this respect. I like being as I 

am in this respect. 5» 1 like very much being as I am in 

this respect. The final question is answered in the same 

manner as the first question. The answers to the first ques-

tion for each of the ^9 traits is the subject*s total self-

concept score. The answer to the second question for each 

of the traits is the person's self-acceptance score. The 

answers to the final question would be the subjects self-

ideal. The self-concept self-ideal discrepancy score is 
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obtained by summing up the difference between the self-

concept soore and self-ideal score for each trait. A copy 

of this modified form of the "Index of Adjustment and Values" 

is in Appendix B. 

A further use of the instrument is to have each sub-

ject respond to all the above questions substituting others 

for himself. This yields a concept of others score, an ac-

ceptance of others score, and a score as to how others 

should be. There would also be a discrepancy score for others, 

This application of the instrument was not used in the pre-

sent study. 

The "Index: of Adjustment and Values" was selected be-

cause it has several advantages over similar scales. First, 

the single instrument furnishes a score for self-concept, 

self-acceptance, self-ideal, and self-concept self-ideal 

discrepancy. Second, the instrument can be administered to 

groups or self-administered. Last, it is easily scored and 

has been widely used since it was developed (6, 7» 8, 9» H» 

15). 

Many authors consider the "Index of Adjustment and 

Values" to be one of the best devices for measuring self-

attitudes. Strong (10, p. 178) says of the "Index of 

Adjustment and Values," "The data which have been collected 

from several studies indicate that the 11ndex* is a reliable 

and valid measure of adjustment." 
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Bills, Vance and McLean (5) report reliability coeffi-

cients for the various sections of the "Index of Adjustment 

and Values" varying from .6? to .91* These coefficients 

were generally significant at the .01 level and included 

both split-half and time reliability constants. Most test-

re test coefficients based on a six weeks interval before 

retesting were high enough to be significant at the .001 

level. 

Several studies have found the "Index" to be a valid 

instrument. Bills (5) reports a validity coefficient in ex-

cess of .60 in a correlational study with the Rorschach. 

This coefficient was significant at the .05 level of confi-

dence. He (2) obtained even better results in a study 

relating persons' verbal opinions of themselves in inter-

views, as determined by two separate judges, to scores on 

the "Index." In this study a coefficient of .8b was ob-

tained. This coefficient was significantly greater than 

zero at the .01 level of confidence. 

Further evidence of the validity of the index was fur-

nished by Roberts (10). He determined that the scale was a 

valid index of emotionality . In the study he reports as 

follows: 

The results indicate that the self-ratings of the 
Index are valid indices of emotionality 
In addition, the results reveal that the concept 
of self is not an index of emotionality unless a 
rejection or discrepancy is indicated upon the 
same personal trait. 
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Subjects 

The subjects for the study were the teaching staffs of 

two high schools, two junior high schools and eight elemen-

tary schools in the State of Texas. These schools were 

selected from the larger metropolitan school districts across 

the state. The total number of subjects involved in the 

study was 3&3• This represented approximately 80 per cent 

of the total teaching staffs of the schools involved. 

The school systems were selected from different parts 

of the state in order to represent a cross-section of the 

state, geographically. Each superintendent was asked to se-

lect schools in his district which best represented the 

district as a whole. 

The response to the "Index" was naturally on a voluntary 

basis, which accounted in part for the 20 per cent who did 

not participate. In addition, teachers* absence from school 

at the time of the administration of the "Index" accounted 

for an additional part of the 20 per cent. However, the 

largest part of the missing 20 per cent were accounted for 

as discards. When a form was Incomplete for one reason or 

another and whenever it could not be completed, it had to be 

removed from the scores to be used in the study. Whether 

such omissions were due to lack of understanding on the part 

of the subjects or whether they were intentional omissions 
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due to the fact that the subject simply did not want to re-

spond to the particular part of the form count not be 

determined. 

The "Index of Adjustment and Values" and the question-

naire were administered to the twelve schools during the 

course of the 1965-1966 school year. In most cases the 

forms were personally administered. In some instances they 

were administered by a school official such as the prin-

cipal, counselor or other trained person. This allowed for 

better instruction as to the completion of the forms and 

for better rapport. This probably accounted for the high 

percentage of participation. It also allowed emphasis to be 

placed on the fact that the subject or the school system was 

to be in no way Identified in the study. In fact it was made 

clear to the subjects that the forms would'not be scored un-

til they were mixed with forms from other school districts, 

so that even the investigator would not know who or what 

school systems were responsible for particular scores or 

groups of scores. Since the subjects were aware that their 

Individual scores were not Identified with them or their 

school systems, there was little reason for them to report 

dishonestly.* 

#See letter. Appendix B 
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Treatment of Data 

The data from the teacher questionnaire and the scores 

from the four sections of the "Index of Adjustment and 

Values" were coded and placed in tabular form as shown in 

Appendix A. This information was then transferred to punch 

cards and processed by the Computing Center at North Texas 

State University. The tenability of the hypotheses in the 

study were examined in the following manner: 

1. A chi-square test was employed to determine the 

goodness of the fit of teachers' index scores to a normal 

distribution with the same mean and standard deviation* The 

method used was the method described by Tippet (lkt p. 38). 

In addition, the mean teacher scores on each of the 

four variables were compared with the mean scores of the 

1221 college students who originally took the "Index of 

Adjustment and Values" (this was the standardization group). 

A t test was used to examine the difference between the means 

of the teacher group and the college group. 

Hypothesis lb was tested by finding the percentages of 

teachers in the sample group whose self-concept, self-accep-

tance and self-ideal scores were below a point which was 

equal to a z of minus one for the standardization group and 

the percentage of teachers whose discrepancy scores were 

above a z of plus one. 

2. Originally, linear correlational coefficients were 

to be obtained between each of the adjustment indices and 
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age. Another set of coefficients were to be obtained, for 

length of service In present assignment and each of the four 

self-attitude variables. A third set of correlational coef-

ficients was to be obtained for total years of teaching 

experience and each of the four adjustment indices. This 

would have given a total of twelve coefficients. 

The computer at North Texas State University is so pro-

grammed that it was easier to obtain coefficients between 

every pair of the following variables: age, length of ser-

vice in present assignment, total teaching experience, self-

concept, self-acceptance, self-Ideal and self-concept 

self-ideal discrepancy. This resulted in a total of twenty-

one coefficients, each of which was tested to see if it was 

significantly greater or less than zero. 

These correlational coefficients supplied tests for 

hypotheses 2a, 2c, and 2d. 

3« In order to test hypothesis 2b, a t test was used 

to determine the difference between the mean index scores of 

male and female teachers. 

An analysis of variance was employed to determine 

whether or not there were significant differences in groups 

of teaohers when they were grouped according to the number 

of different teaching assignments the teacher has had. This 

supplied a test for the hypotheses In 2e. 

5. The teachers were also grouped according to their 

subject area specialization and treated in the same manner 
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as the groups based on the number of teaching assignments. 

This supplied a test for hypothesis 2f. 

In preparation for the preceding tests, the data were 

visually examined for inconsistencies, and suspect scores 

were re-examined. Because results of the comparison of 

teacher means to college means made age a suspect variable, 

scatter diagrams of age versus each of the four adjustment 

indices were constructed. These scatter diagrams were ex-

amined to see If there might appear to be a relationship 

between any of the index variables and age, which was other 

than linear. This was done with the idea that if any such 

relationship appeared possible a curvilinear correlation 

coefficient would be obtained. Since these examinations 

failed to indicate a need for further testing of the data, 

no statistics other than those which have already been de-

scribed were obtained. 

Written Presentation of the Study 

Chapter I was an introduction to the study. It in-

cluded a statement of the problems, the hypotheses, definition 

of terms, limitations, and background and significance of the 

study. Ghapter II was a description of the method for ob-

taining the data used in the study along with a description 

of how these data were treated in order to obtain the sta-

tistics which were used in testing the various hypotheses 

of the study. Chapter III will be a presentation of the 
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statistics which were obtained using the methods which were 

described in this chapter, along with some discussion of 

these statistics. Chapter IV will include an interpretation 

of the statistics and their relationship to the hypotheses 

of the study. The final chapter, Chapter V, will include a 

summary of the study as well as recommendations and con-

clusions. 
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CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION OF THE STATISTICS 

Goodness of Pit Tests 

The results of the chi-square goodness of fit tests 

for the normalcy of the distributions of self-concept, 

self-acceptance, self-ideal and discrepancy scores are 

presented in Tables I, 11, III and IV, respectively. In each 

of the four tables the first column gives the range of the 

raw scores in each cell. In the first three tables the 

lowest score listed in each cell is included in the cell, 

but the largest score listed is not included. For example, 

215 to 220 includes 215 but excludes 220. The second column 

in all of the tables gives the observed frequency in the 

actual sample. The third column is the z score for the bot-

tom score in the cell. Using the z score and a table giving 

the proportion of cases In a normal distribution lying be-

low the particular standard score, the theoretical frequency 

was calculated. Thit theoretical frequency is listed in 

column four of the table. The remainder of the columns are 

self-explanatory. The chl-square value is the total of the 

last column. 

The mean teacher self-concept score for the sample group 

was 198.43. The standard deviation for the self-concept 

29 
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scores was 21.17 and the total number of cases Involved In 

the study was 363. Since each frequency cell for the chi-

square goodness of fit test should contain 10 or more scores, 

TABLE I 

GOODNESS OP PIT TEST FOR NORMALCY OP SELF-CONCEPT 

Scores f 
0 

r 
z f X. t O 

1 
ct
* O
 1 

ct
 

|\>
 

( f o - f t ) 2 / f t 

230 up 21 1.^91 24.7 - 3.7 13.69 .554 

225 to 230 11 1.255 13.3 - 2.3 5.29 .398 

220 to 225 19 1.019 18.0 1 . 0 1.00 .056 

215 to 220 22 .782 22.8 - .8 .64 ; . 028 

210 to 215 33 .546 27.4 5.6 21.36 : 1.145 

205 to 210 42 .310 31.1 10.9 118.81 3.820 

200 to 305 il4 .074 33.5 10.5 110.25 3.291 

195 to 200 3? - .162 34.0 3.0 9.00 ; .265 

190 to 195 30 - .398 32.8 - 2.8 7.84 .239 

185 to 190 26 - .634 29.9 - 3.9 15.21 

O
N
 

O
 • 

180 to 185 18 

O
 

C
O
 • 25.? - 7.7 59.29 2.307 

175 to 180 15 -1.107 21.1 - 6.1 37.21 ! 1.763 

170 to 175 14 -1.343 16.5 - 2.5 6.25 

00
 •
 

160 to 170 12 -1.82 19.2 - 7.2 51.84 2.700 

Below 160 19 • • • 13.0 6.0 36.00 2.769 

Totals 363 # • • 363 0 • • * 20.22 
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the 363 cases in the distribution of self-concept scores 

were divided into 15 such cells. The appropriate number of 

degrees of freedom to use in the chi-square test is the 

number of cells less the number of constants used to deter-

mine the standard scores (in this case 3-Biean, standard 

deviation and total number of scores). Therefore the num-

ber of degrees of freedom was 15 (for the number of cells) 

less 3 (for the constants) or a total of 12. Table I shows 

the resulting chi-square value to be 20.22. When the dis-

tribution table for chi-square is entered at 12 degrees of 

freedom, this value reveals a probability constant of ap-

proximately .07. This means that by pure chance this 

distribution could be selected from a normal distribution 

approximately seven times out of 100. 

The self-acceptance scores in Table II distributed into 

sixteen cells. Therefore, the number of degrees of freedom 

for this particular variable was thirteen. The mean teacher 

self-acceptance score for the sample was 182.91, and the 

standard deviation was 26.01. The number of cases again, as 

with all four variables was 363. The value of chi-square 

was 1?.73. This chi-square value yields a probability con-

stant which is approximately .17. This is the probability 

of selecting this sample of self-acceptance score from a 

population of scores which is distributed normally. 

Another feature of Table II is that for cells above the 

mean the observed frequencies are greater than the expected 
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or theoretical frequencies, while for the pells below the 

mean the theoretical frequencies exceed the actual frequen-

cies, the greatest exception "being in the tail of the 

TABLE II 

GOODNESS OP PIT TEST POR NORMALCY OP SELF-ACCEPTANCE 

Scores fo z ft f 
O y O

 I 
ct
 (f -f )2/f. 

0 t t 

230 up 9 1 .811 13.7 - 4 . 7 23 .09 1 .61 

215 to 230 20 1.234 25.5 - 5 . 5 30 .25 1.19 

210 to 215 15 1.042 13.9 1.1 1 .21 .09 

205 to 210 19 .849 18.6 . 4 . 16 .01 

200 to 205 29 .659 21.7 7 . 3 53.29 2 . 3 6 

195 to 200 26 .465 23.1 2 . 9 8.41 .36 

190 to 195 30 .273 26.0 4 . 0 16 .00 .62 

185 to 190 33 .080 27.4 5*6 31.36 1.14 

180 to 185 34 - .112 28.0 6 . 0 36 .00 1.29 

175 to 180 28 - .304 26.9 1.1 1.21 .05 

1?0 to 175 22 - .497 26.0 
1 

-4.0 16.00 .62 

165 to 170 18 - . 688 23.0 -5.0 25.00 I . 0 9 

160 to 165 12 - .881 19.0 -7.0 49.00 2 . 6 8 

150 to 160 25 -1.265 32.6 - 7 . 6 57.76 1.77 

140 to 150 18 -1.650 19.6 - 1 . 6 2.56 .13 

Below 140 25 • • • t-fc
 

CO
 

* 0
 

7.0 49.00 2.72 

Totals 363 • • • 363 0 • * -• 17.73 
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distribution (scores below 140}. This was also true for 

the self-concept variable. 

The self-ideal variable, as shown in Table III, was the 

only one of the three self-attitude Indices which yielded a 

probability constant in excess of .20. The chi-square 

value for self-ideal was 6.82 and the associated probability 

constant was approximately ,35- This was determined using 

TABLE III 

GOODNESS OP FIT FOR NORMALCY OF SELF-IDEAL 

Scores fo z ft v f t <V ft> 2 

240 and up 63 1.044 53.83 -9.17 84.09 1.56 

235 to 240 46 .646 40.22 5.78 33.41 .84 

230 to 235 57 .248 51.91 5.09 25.91 .50 

225 to 230 57 - .150 57.17 - .17 .03 .00 

220 to 225 47 - .549 54.06 -7.06 49.84 .92 

215 to 220 40 - .947 43.45 -3.4 5 11.90 .27 

210 to 215 29 -1.345 29.98 - .98 .96 .03 

205 to 210 11 -1.743 17.64 -6.64 44.09 2.30 

Below 205 13 * • # 14.74 -1.74 3.03 .21 

Totals 363 • * • 363 0 • * « 
1 

6.82 

6 degrees of freedom. The mean self-ideal score was 226.89 

and the standard deviation was 12.56. 
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The self-ideal distribution shows something of the same 

tendency as was described for the self-acceptance variable, 

1. e., for observed frequencies to exceed expected frequen-

cies above the mean and the reverse to be true of frequencies 

below the mean. However, the lower tail of the self-ideal 

distribution (scores below 215) shows a different trend 

from the other variables. In the tail of the self-ideal 

distribution there are fewer actual scores than expected. 

The discrepancy sample presented in Table IV is ar-

ranged in ascending order of scores from top to bottom 

rather than in descending order as In the case of the other 

variables. This means that the larger score listed in 

(Column one is included in the cell in which it Is listed, 

but the smaller score listed in the cell is not Included. 

The purpose in reversing the order in Table IV was to main-

tain a consistency in the meaning of the direction of the 

scores. High discrepancy scores have the same meaning 

relative to adjustment as loxtf self-concept or self-

acceptance scores (1, 4, ?, 8). The trend of observed fre-

quencies exceeding expected frequencies below the mean score 

and expected frequencies exceeding observed frequencies be-

low the mean, while the number of actual cases in the tail 

of the distribution (above 65) exceeds the expected number 

of oases, is actually the same sort of trend In relation to 

adjustment that the self-concept and self-acceptance showed. 



TABLE IV 

GOODNESS OP PIT FOR NORMALCY OP DISCREPANCY 

35 

S
c
o
r
e
s
 

0 
ISJ 

-P 
u 

•P 

1 
O 

CM 
•P 
u 
1 
0 

•P 

1 
O 

•P 

j 
10 and below 23 '-1.423 2 8 . 1 - 5 . 1 '26.01 • 93 

10+ through 15 13 -1.106 16.5 - 3 . 5 12.15 • 14 

15+ through 20 28 - .825 21.7 6 . 3 39.69 1 . 83 

20+ through 25 2? - . 6 3 1 29.5 - 2 . 5 6.25 21 

25+ through 30 41 - . 3 6 6 33.8 + 7 . 2 51.84 1 . 53 

30+ through 35 40 - . 1 0 2 37.3 + 2 . 7 7.29 • < 20 

35+ through 40 46 .162 3 8 . 0 8.0 64.00 1. 68 

40+ through 45 37 .427 3 6 . 6 .4 .16 * 01 

45+ through 50 30 .686 33.1 -3.1 9.61 • • 29 

50+ through 55 2 2 .956 2 6 . 8 -4.8 23.04 • 86 

55+ through 60 15 1 . 2 2 0 2 1 . 2 -6 • 2 38.44 1 . 81 

60+ through 65 1 0 1.482 1 5 . 6 -5.6 31.36 2. 01 

65+ through 120 31 • m • 24.8 6.2 38.44 1. 55 

Totals 363 # * # 363 0 • * • 13.65 

The discrepancy scores had. a mean value of 36.93 and a 

standard deviation of 18.91. The distribution was into thir-

teen cells, which means that there were 10 degrees of freedom. 

A value of 13.65 was determined for chi-square.. The 
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corresponding probability constant was approximately ,20, 

Again, this means that our sample could be selected from a 

normal population approximately one time in five if the 

selection was purely random. 

Tests of Mean Differences Between Teacher 

Group and Standardization Group 

The results of the t tests comparing the sample group 

of teachers in this study to a standardization group of col-

lege students used by Bills (2) are given in Table V. The 

TABLE V 

t TEST COMPARING TEACHER SAMPLE 
TO STANDARDIZATION SAMPLE 

Variable Group M <sC t 

Self-Concept Teacher 198.in 21.17 10.73 
Self-Concept 

Standardization 185.79 19.23 10.73 

Self-Acceptance Teacher 182.91 26.01 
7.38 

Self-Acceptance 
Standardization"'" I 171.82 24.70 7.38 

Self-Acceptance Teacher 226.89 12.56 5.84 
Self-Acceptance 

'Standardization 221.31 

o
 

00 • 

5.84 

Discrepancy Teacher 36.92 18.91 6.58 
Discrepancy 

Standardization 43-79 1 6 , 9 8 6.58 

table includes the mean scores and standard deviation of 

both groups for each of the four self-attitude variables. 

The tables also Includes the value of t for self-concept, 
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self-acceptance, self-ideal and self-concept self-ideal 

discrepancy. The numbers of cases in the standardization 

group was 1221 as opposed to 3^3 in the sample of teachers. 

The number of degrees of freedom for this test is Nj + Ng - 2 

or 363 + 1221 - 2, which is equal to 1582. For 1582 degrees 

of freedom all four t values are significant at better than 

the .001 level. The mean self-concept score of the teacher 

group was significantly higher than the mean self-concept 

score of the college group. The teacher group also had 

significantly higher means for self-acceptance and self-ideal. 

The teacher group had a significantly lower mean discrep-

ancy score than the college group. 

Determination of Per Cent of Sample Above or 
Below A Z Score of Plus or Minus One 

Table VI deals with the percentage of the sample group 

which scored above or below a z of plus or minus one for the 

standardization group. A z score of plus one was used for 

self-concept, self-acceptance and self-ideal. A z score of 

minus one was used for discrepancy. These scores were the 

same scores used by Bills (3) as a cutoff point for high and 

low self-attitude groups in a study comparing these self-

attitudes with Rorschach characteristics. In Table VI the 

z scores for the standardization group have been converted 

into raw scores and placed in column three. Column four of 

the table contains the actual number of cases in the sample 
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TABLE VI 

PER GENT OF SAMPLE SCORING ABOVE OR BELOW 
A Z OF PLUS OR MINUS ONE 

Variable z Raw 
Score 

• 

N in 
Sample 

% in 
Sample 

Self-Concept -1 166.56 27 7.44 

Self-Acceptance -1 1^7.16 39 10.74 

Self-Ideal -1 ZQk.kS 12 3.31 

Discrepancy +1 60.77 38 10.44 

group which scored above this raw score in the case of a z 

of plus one and below this raw score in the case of a z of 

minus one. The final column of the table is the percentage 

of cases in the sample group represented by the oases in 

column four. 

Correlation Coefficient 

As was discussed in the last chapter, correlation coef-

ficients were obtained for seven variables paired with one 

another. The twenty-one pairs of variables are located in 

column one of Table VII. The resulting linear coefficients, 

found by Pearson's product moment method, are located in 

oolumn two of Table VII. The last column of the table gives 

the level of significance of the coefficient. This constant 

merely reflects the probability of getting a coefficient 

which is different from zero if there was a zero relationship 
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TABLE VII 

CORRELATIONAL COEFFICIENTS 

Variables r 
1 
I1 Level of 
| Significance 

Age—Length of Service , 4 5 5 9 Above .001 

Age--Total Teaching .8245 Above .001 

Age—Self-Concept .0895 Not significant 

Age--Self-Acceptance .0285 Not significant 

Age—Self-Ideal -.0038 Not significant 

Age-Discrepancy -.0^95 Not significant 

Length of Service—Total Teaching .6029 Above .001 

Length of Service—Self-Concept .0165 Not significant 

Length of Service—Self-Acceptance .014? Not significant 

Length of Service—Self-Ideal -.0109 Not significant 

Length of Service—Discrepancy .0086 Not significant 

Total Teaching—Self-Concept .0555 Not significant 

Total Teaching—Self-Acceptance . 0390 Not significant 

Total Teaching—Self-Ideal -.0339 Not significant 

Total Teaching—Discrepancy - . 0 1 7 5 Not significant 

Self-Concept—Self-Acceptance .7640 Above .001 

Self-Concept—Self-Ideal .408 Above .001 

Self-Concept—Discrepancy -.8262 Above ,001 

Self-Acceptance—Self-Ideal .3752 Above .001 

Self-Acceptance--Discrepancy - . 6 7 9 0 Above .001 

Self-Ideal—Discrepancy - . 2 3 0 6 Above .001 
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between the two variables in the population from which the 

sample was taken. The obvious relationships exist between 

suoh pairs of variables as age and length of service, age 

and total teaching experience, and length of service in the 

present assignment and the total teaching experience. There 

was also a significant relationship between each pair of 

self-attitude variables. A positive relationship exists be-

tween self-concept and self-acceptance, self-concept and 

self-ideal, and self-acceptance and self-ideal. The nega-

tive relationship which was discussed earlier in this 

chapter exists between discrepancy and each of the three 

other self-attitude variables. No other pairs of variables 

showed significant relationships. The age and self-concept 

pair was almost significant at the .05 level. Even if the 

relationship had been significant, it is very weak r » .0895. 

The age relationship was enough to indicate a possible need 

for further testing. Therefore, scatter diagrams were drawn 

for age and each of the four self-attitudes indices. These 

diagrams are presented in Appendix D. An examination of 

these diagrams failed to indicate a need "for further devel-

opment of any age relationship. 

Tests of Difference of Mean Index 
Scores for Sex Groups 

The results of the t tests to observe the difference in 

the mean scores of the sex group are presented in Table VIII. 

The first column of the table indicates the variable tested. 
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The third column Is the mean scores for both male and female 

groups. The fourth column Is the standard deviation of both 

sex groups, and the final column is the t statistic for the 

TABLE VIII 

TESTS FOR THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE 
OF THE MEAN IKDEX SCORES FOR SEX GROUPS 

Variable Sex M 
t °c t 

Self-Concept Hale . 197.35 22.84 -.609 Self-Concept 
Female 193.go 26.45 -.609 

Self-Acceptance hale 182.36 28.29 
-.2515 Self-Acceptance 

Female 183.12 25.05 -.2515 

Self-Ideal i'ical O 227.60 11.88 .6783 Self-Ideal 
Female 226.61 12.81 .6783 

Discrepancy Male 37.79 19.70 
.5429 Discrepancy 

Female 36.59 18.57 .5429 

difference of the means of the two groups. The total number 

of subjects In the female group was 260, and the number of 

subjects in the male group was 103. Of the total sample of 

363 subjects 28.4 per cent were male and 71.6 were female. 

The number of degrees of freedom Is N1 + N2 - 2 or 

103 + 260 - 2 or 361. When the t table Is entered for 361 

degrees of freedom, none of the four t values are signifi-

cant. This means that it is probable that any difference in 

the mean scores from male and female teachers came from 

chance variations in sampling. 
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Analysis of Variance for the Number of Schools 
in Which the Teacher Has Taught 

The results of the analysis of variance for the number 

of schools in which the teacher has taught are presented in 

Table IX. The number of teachers having taught in eight or 

more schools was only 11. Therefore, the sample was divided 

into eight groups. The number of teachers in each of the 

eight groups was as follows: taught in one school—59 

subjects, taught in two schools«~70 subjects, taught in 

three schools--8l subjects, taught in four schools--5^ sub-

jects, taught in five schools—4-2 subjects, taught in six 

schools—31 teachers, taught in seven schools—15 teachers 

and the number who taught in eight or more was 11. The 

means and standard deviations for each group are too numerous 

to list in this chapter. They have, therefore, been placed 

in Appendix D. 

The first column of Table IX indicates the particular 

variables being tested. The third column lists the sum of 

the squares of the between and within groups variances. 

The fourth column contains the between and within group 

variance estimate. The fifth column is the P statistic, and 

the sixth column is the significance level. Again there 

were the relationships between age and number of schools, 

length of service and number of schools, and total teaching 

experience and number of schools. All these pairs of 

variables showed a relationship at better than the .01 level, 
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TABLE IX 

RESULTS OP ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR THE NUMBER OF 
SCHOOLS IN WHICH THE TEACHER HAS TAUGHT 

GROUPS OF FROM 1 TO 8 SCHOOLS 
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Age Between 865.95 123.70 4 3 . 3 2 0 Above 
. 0 1 

Age 
Within 1013.87 2.861 4 3 . 3 2 0 Above 

. 0 1 

Length of 
Service In 
Present 
Assignment 

Between 129879.00 18554.14 
6 . 5 9 5 

Above 
. 0 1 

Length of 
Service In 
Present 
Assignment 

Within 998706.76 2813.25 6 . 5 9 5 
Above 

. 0 1 

Total 
Teaching-
Service 

Between 2025948.00 30532.00* 75.440 Above 
. 0 1 

Total 
Teaching-
Service Within 3013724.00 5706.90 75.440 Above 

. 0 1 

Self-
Concept 

Between 2095.00 299.29 • 6 6 2 Not 
Significant 

Self-
Concept Within 1^05^6.00 452.30 

• 6 6 2 Not 
Significant 

Self-
Acceptance 

Between 3705.00 529.29 
.777 Not 

Significant 
Self-
Acceptance Within 241922.00 681.47 .777 Not 

Significant 

Self-Ideal Between 1020.00 145.71 .919 Not 
Significant 

Self-Ideal 
Within 56264.00 158.49 .919 Not 

Significant 

Discrepancy Between 2581.32 368.76 1.029 Not 
Significant 

Discrepancy 
"Within 127170.81 358.23 

1.029 Not 
Significant 



•using 7 degrees of freedom for between groups and 362 de-

grees of freedom for within group variance. However, none 

of the self-attitude variables were significantly related to 

the number of schools in which the teacher had taught. It 

was therefore unnecessary to run t tests for these variables. 

Since the computer was programmed to do the complete job, 

these tests were completed. These statistics will be in-

cluded in Appendix D along with the means and standard 

deviation of the groups, since they may be helpful to the 

reader in some future study. 

Analysis of Variance for 

Subject Area Groups 

Table X contains the results of the analysis of vari-

ance tests on the seven-subject area groups (language arts, 

mathematics, science, social studies, arts, commerical-

industrial or technical, and physical education or others). 

Group sizes were as follows: There were 122 language arts 

teachers, kk mathematics teachers, 40 science teachers, 43 

social studies teachers, 22 teachers of the arts, 27 teachers 

of commercial-Industrial or technical subjects, and 65 

teachers of physical education or some unlisted area. The 

number of degrees of freedom for the between group was 6 

and for the within group was 356. 

Table X is constructed in the same manner as Table IX\ 

so a description of the table will not be repeated. The P 
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RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE FOR SUBJECT 
AREA FOR THE SEVEN-SUBJECT AREA GROUPS 
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Age Between 53.66 r , 8.94 1.743 Mot 
Significant 

Age 
Within 1826.17 5.13 

1.743 Mot 
Significant 

Length of 
Service in 
Present 
Assignment 

Between 22345.70 3724.28 1.199 Not 
Significant 

Length of 
Service in 
Present 
Assignment 

Within 1106240;00 3107742"" 
1.199 Not 

Significant 

Total 
Teaching 
Service 

Between 66000.00 11000.00 
.787 Mot 

Significant 

Total 
Teaching 
Service Within 4973672.00 13970.99 

.787 Mot 
Significant 

Self-
Concept 

Between 5583.00 930 .50 2.109 .05 
level 

Self-
Concept Within I 5 7 0 7 O 0 441.23 

2.109 .05 
level 

Self-
Acceptance 

Between 4273 .00 712.17 1.050 Not 
Significant 

Self-
Acceptance Within 24X354.00 677.96 

1.050 Not 
Significant 

Self-Ideal Between 1238.00 206 .33 1.311 Wot 
Significant 

Self-Ideal 
Within 56 046.00" 157.43" 1.311 Wot 

Significant 

Discrepancy Between 2832.12 472.02 1.324 Not 
Significant Within 125920.01 356.52' 

1.324 Not 
Significant 
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statistic reveals only one variable for which there were sig-

nificant differences between groups. This means that it was 

unnecessary to do t tests between the groups for the 3 non-

significant variables. These are included for the reasons 

mentioned earlier. They are to be found in Appendix D. 

Since the P value was significant at the .05 level for 

the self-concept variable, It was necessary to use t tests 

to determine which groups were responsible for the difference. 

Table XI includes the results of these tests. The first 

column of the table pairs the two subject area groups. The 

second column gives the mean of each group. The third 

column is the standard deviation of each group and the 

fourth column is the number of teachers in each group. The 

fifth column is the t value for each pair of groups, and 

the final column is the level of significance for each t 

value based on 361 degrees of freedom. 

As the last column of Table XI indicates, there were 

only three pairs of groups which had significantly different 

means. These three pairs were English-mathematics, mathe-

matics-physical education and others, and social studies-

physical education and other groups not listed in the study. 

The t score 1 or the mathematics-—language arts pair was 

significant at the .05 level. The t score for the mathe-

matics -physical education and others pair was significant 

at the .01 level, and the t score for the social studies— 

physical education and others pair was significant at the 



TABLE XI 

t TESTS BETWEEN SUBJECT AREA GROUPS 
FOR SELF-CONCEPT VARIABLES 

47 

Groups M N t Signifi-
cance 

Language Arts 199.88 2 0 . 5 0 122 2.348 Above .05 Mathematics 191.10 21.43 44 2.348 Above .05 

Language Arts 199.88 2 0 . 5 0 122 .628 Not 
Significant Science 197.^8 21 . o r 40 

.628 Not 
Significant 

Language Arts 199 .88 20.50 122 1.465 Not 
Significant Social Studies 19^.41 22.05 43 

1.465 Not 
Significant 

Language Arts 199.88 2 0 . 5 0 122 .844 Not 
Significant Arts 22.55 22 .844 Not 
Significant 

Language Arts 199.88 2 0 . 5 0 122 
- .019 Not 

Significant Technical I199.96 2 2 . 5 0 27 - .019 Not 
Significant 

Language Arts 199 .88 20.50 122 -1.307 Not 
Significant P. E. and Others 2O4.09 1 8 . 5 8 1 65 -1.307 Not 
Significant 

Mathematics 191.20 21.43 44 -1.366 Not 
Significant Science 197.48 21.04 4o -1.366 Not 
Significant 

Mathematics 191.20 21.43 44 - .714 Not 
Significant Social Studies 194.42 22.05 43 

- .714 Not 
Significant 

Mathematics 191.20 21.43 44 
- . 833 Not 

Significant Arts (195.77 2 2 . 2 6 22 - . 833 Not 
Significant 

Mathematics 191.20 21.43 44 -1.706 Not 
Significant Technical 1199.96 1 2 2 . 5 0 27 

-1.706 Not 
Significant 

Mathematics 191.20 21.43 44 
-3.142 Above .01 P. E. and Others 204.09 1 18.58 ^5 -3.142 Above .01 

Science 197.48 21.04 40 • 662 Not 
Significant Social Studies 194.42 22.05 43 

• 662 Not 
Significant 

Science 197.48 21.04 40 .305 Not 
Significant Arts [195.77 22.21 22 

.305 Not 
Significant 



TABLE XI—Continued 

48 

Groups H cC N t Signifi-
cance 

Science 197.48 21.04 40 - M5 Not 
Significant Technical 1199.96 22.50 27 - M5 Not 
Significant 

Science 197.48 21.04 40 -1 .568 Not 
Significant P. E. and Others (204.09 18.58 -1 .568 Not 
Significant 

Social Studies 194.42 22.05 43 - .246 Not 
Significant Arts 195.77 22.26 22 

- .246 Not 
Significant 

Social Studies 194.42 22.05 -1.075 Not 
Significant Technical 199.9& 22.50 ' 27 -1.075 Not 
Significant 

Social Studies 194.42 22.05 43 -2.3^3 Above .05 P. E. and Others 204.09 T C 5 T -2.3^3 Above .05 

Arts 195.77 22.26 22 - .695 Not 
Significant Technical 1199.96 I 22.49 27 - .695 Not 
Significant 

Arts 195.77 22.26 22 -1.606 Not 
Significant P. E. and Others 204.09 J-

A
 CO
 

* CO
 

65' 
-1.606 Not 

Significant 

Technical 199.96 22.49 27 - .859 Not 
Significant P. E. and Others 204.09 

GO * 
GO 65 

- .859 Not 
Significant 

.01 level, and the t score for the social studies-physical 

education and others pair was significant at the .05 level. 

This means that mean self-concept scores for English teachers 

will be higher than those for mathematics teachers in 99 sam-

ples of 100 taken from this population. The self-concept 

scores for teachers of physical education and other un-

listed subjects will be higher than the scores for social 

studies or mathematics teachers in 95 samples out of 100. 
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CHAPTER IV 

INTERPRET AT I Qiv OF THE STATISTICS 

The primary purpose of this chapter is to relate the 

statistics presented in the last chapter to the hypotheses 

of the study. For this purpose the chapter is divided into 

the same subsections as the last chapter. These sections 

are goodness of fit tests, tests of mean difference between 

teacher group and standardization group, determination of 

per cent of sample above or below a z score of plus or 

minus one, correlation coefficients, test of difference of 

mean index scores for sex groups, analysis of variance for 

number of schools in which the teacher has taught and ana-

lysis of variance for subject area groups. In addition this 

chapter contains a summary of the findings, possible appli-

cations of the results and recommended related research. 

Goodness of Pit Tests 

The results of the chi-square tests for normalcy of 

the distribution of teachers' self-attitude index scores 

reported in the last chapter were such that hypothesis 1 

was retained for purposes of statistical treatment of the 

scores. While probability constants which ranged from . 0? 

to .35 were sufficiently high to assume the distribution to 

50 
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fit a normal curve well enough to make correlation coef-

ficients and. other statistics meaningful, it cannot be 

assumed that the index scores for the population of teachers 

in one large metropolitan school system are normally dis-

tributed. It is general practice to reject a null hypothesis 

(that the scores do not come from a normal population) if 

the probability constants are less than .05. However, judg-

ment of the population distribution must be reserved when 

these constants are greater than .05. 

There was evidence of some skewing of the index score 

distributions. In the sample scores above, the mean tended 

to occur more frequently than in a perfectly normal sample 

and scores below the mean tended to occur less frequently 

for self-concept, self-acceptance and self-ideal. In ad-

dition there was a greater number of scores in the lower 

tail of the sample distribution than in a normal distri-

bution. This trend was reversed for discrepancy. 

A smoothed plotting of the distribution of scores in 

the sample of teachers is shown superimposed upon a normal 

curve with the same mean and standard deviation in Figure 1. 

The curve marked "Sample Distribution" in Figure 1 repre-

sents the distribution of the sample of scores for ail four 

self-attitude indices. Vertical direction represents fre-

quency , and horizontal direction represents scores. Scores 

would increase from left to right for self-concept, self-

acceptance and self-ideal but would decrease from left to 
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Normal Sample 
Distribution Distribution 

Pig. 1—A comparison of the teacher sample 
distributions and a normal distribution. 

right for discrepancy. Since the normal curve is symmetrical 

with respect to the mean, the left to right reversal would 

not affect its shape. 

Test of Mean Difference Between Teacher 
Group and Standardization Group 

Hypothesis la was accepted in its general form. The 

mean adjustment and value indices of teachers did differ 

significantly from the mean Indices of the standardization 

group. These differences were significant at the .001 level. 

However, the direction was the reverse of the predicted di-

rection in most cases. Self-concept and self-acceptance 

mean scores were higher for the teacher group than for the 

standardization group. The mean discrepancy score for 

teachers was lower than the mean score for the standardi-

zation group. These directions were opposite from the 
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predicted directions. Self-ideal mean score was higher for 

teachers. This was as predicted. 

The predicted direction of mean differences between the 

two groups was based on a study by Anatora (1). One of her 

conclusions was that teachers are conservative In their self-

estimates. Her conclusion was based on a study in which the 

teachers evaluated themselves and each other. Since self-

evaluation and self-attitudes are different concepts, it is 

not surprising that the predictions based on self-evaluation 

did hold for self-attitudes. There were no studies on 

teacher self-attitudes from which the hypotheses might have 

been formulated. 

Figure 2 shows a repeat of the general shape of the 

distribution of teacher self-attitude scores. In Figure 2 

the distribution of teacher scores has been superimposed upon 

the distribution of scores from the standardization group. 

In the figure the curve marked "Distribution of the Standar-

dization Group" shows the standardization group1s scores to 

be normally distributed but with a lower mean than the teacher 

group. Vertical distances in the figure represent frequency, 

and horizontal distances represent scores. As in Figure 1 

the curve marked "Distribution of Sample" represents the 

general'distribution for all four self-attitude variables. 
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Distribution of Distribution 
Standardization of Sample 
Group 

Pig. 2—A comparison of the distribution of 
teacher scores and standardization group scores. 

Scores increase from left to right for self-concept, self-

acceptance and self-ideal but decrease from left to right 

for discrepancy. 

Determination of Per Cent of Sample Above or Below 
A z Score of Plus or Minus One 

Hypothesis lb was accepted in part. Over 10 per cent 

of the teachers scored below a z of minus one on self-

acceptance. More than 10 per cent scored above a z of plus 

one on discrepancy. Only 7.4 per cent scored below a z of 

minus one on self-concept, and only 3*3 per cent scored be-

low a z of minus one on self-ideal. 

The degree to which these percentages are indicative of 

the total population of teachers in large school systems is 

questionable. There is no single statistic or statistical 

method which allows one to look at a sample proportion and 
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set limits on the population from which the sample was 

selected. 

If the sample percentages are reasonably representative 

of the total population, there would be definitely a large 

number of teachers in the total population who would score 

low (below a z of minus one) on self-concept and self-

acceptance and high (above a z of plus one) on discrepancy. 

In a single school system employing $QQQ to 6000 teachers 

there would be 36O to 6^0 such teachers. This estimate is 

based on the sample percentages. 

Correlation Coefficients 

On the basis of the results of the correlation coef-

ficients shown in Table VII of the last chapter, hypothesis 

2a was accepted. There was no significant relationship be-

tween age and nay of the adjustment and value indices. 

Further evidence of this lack of relationship was furnished 

by the scatter diagrams in Appendix C. Some experiments 

such as the one by Hill (3) have indicated that self-attitudes 

do change with age, but these studies were conducted with a 

younger group than the group of teachers in this study. It 

is possible that there exists a relationship between self-

attitudes and age which tends to stabilize after a certain 

age. This would not affect the findings of the present 

study. 
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Hypothesis 2c was also accepted on the basis of the 

correlation coefficients. There was no significant rela-

tionship between the teachers* length of service in their 

present assignment and any of the four self-attitude 

variables. Hypothesis 2d was also accepted. There was no 

significant relationship between the total number of years 

a teacher had taught and any of the adjustment indices. 

Test of Difference of Mean Index 
Scores for Sex Group 

The results of the t tests for the mean differences in 

the male and female teacher groups were presented in 

Table VIII of the last chapter. This table revealed that 

there were no significant differences between the two groups 

for any of the four self-attitude variables. Hypothesis 2b 

was therefore accepted. 

Analysis of Variance for the Number of Schools 
in Which the Teacher Has Taught 

Although the analysis of variance tests for groups of 

teachers who had taught in one, two, three, etc.. schools 

showed a relationship to age, length of service in present 

assignment and total teaching experience, none of the four 

self-attitude variables were significantly related to the 

number of schools in which the teacher had taught. The 

major part of hypothesis 2c was therefore rejected. The 

number of teaching assignments the teacher had had did not 

relate positively to self-concept self-ideal discrepancy 
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scores. There was no significant relationship between num-

ber of assignments and self-ideal as was predicted. 

Analysis of Variance for 
Subject Area Groups 

Hypothesis 2f was rejected in part. Table X of Chapter 

III shows that there were no significant differences in any 

of the subject area groups for self-acceptance, self-ideal 

and discrepancy. The F value for self-concept was signifi-

cant at the .05 level. The t tests shown in Table XI were 

used to determine which groups were responsible for the dif-

ference between mean self-concept scores. The pairs of 

groups were mathematics-English, mathematics-physical edu-

cation and other subjects and social studies-physical 

education and other subjects not listed in the study. No 

other groups had significantly different means. 

Summary of the Findings 

The self-attitude indices of Texas teachers in large 

metropolitan school systems are distributed normally enough 

for all statistical treatment requiring a normal distri-

bution. The mean self-concept, self-acceptance and self-

ideal scores are higher for these teachers than the mean 

score Of college students. The mean discrepancy score is 

lower. There is a large number of teachers whose self-

attitude indices are above or below a point which could sug-

gest some rather serious adjustment problems. 
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It is difficult to identify large groups of teachers 

whose adjustment and value indices Indicate possible poor 

adjustment. However, the group of mathematics teachers 

seems more likely to contain a proportionately large number 

of teachers with poor adjustment indices than the English 

or physical education group, and the social studies group 

likely contains a larger number of these teachers than the 

physical education group. 

Possible Applications of the Study 

The following is a list of the possible applications 

of the study: 

1. Researchers may assume that self-concept, self-

acceptance, self-ideal and discrepancy scores as measured 

by the "Index of Adjustment and Values" are distributed 

normally in the population of Texas teachers in large metro-

politan school systems for all statistical treatment. 

2. Personnel administrators should be made aware that 

their present selection methods result in hiring a group of 

teachers whose adjustment indices are generally higher than 

the adjustment indices of the college group from which they 

hire. 

3. Personnel administrators should also be made aware 

that their present selection methods result in hiring a group 

of teachers which contains a large number of teachers with 

possible poor adjustment tendencies. 
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4. Personnel administration should be made aware that 

the groups of mathematics and social studies teachers con-

tain a larger proportion of teachers with poor adjustment 

indices than certain other groups. 

5. In future research problems, researchers may assume 

that in the population of this study no significant rela-

tionship exists between age, sex, length of service in 

present assignment, total teaching experience and number of 

teaching assignments the teacher has had, and any of the 

self-attitude indices. 

Recommended Related Research 

The following is a list of possible studies recommended 

as future research: 

1. A study should be designed and conducted to deter-

mine whether or not there is anything inherent in the 

mathematics teacher's job to account for poorer self-

attitudes than those of English teachers and physical edu-

cation teachers| for example, the introduction of the new 

mathematics or the comparably higher status of mathematics 

in industry. 

2. A study should be designed and conducted to inves-

tigate the possible personnel application of the "Index of 

Adjustment and Values." Consideration should be given to 

the possibility that response to the index would be dis-

torted under the circumstances of job application. 
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3. A study should be conducted to determine whether 

or not there is any relationship between teaching effec-

tiveness and self-attitudes. A similar study was conducted 

by Groff (2) but with student teachers. Very little research 

has been conducted on teachers' self-attitudes. 

A study similar to this could be conducted on small 

school systems. It seemed probable that teachers in large 

school systems might receive less care in their hiring and 

supervision because of the large number involved. However, 

the fact that personnel and supervision duties are likely to 

be handled by trained specialists in large systems might 

mean that teachers in small systems receive less attention 

than teachers in large systems. 

5. A study should be designed and conducted to deter-

mine whether or not there are significant differences in 

the self-attitude indices of elementary teachers and secon-

dary teachers. Many elementary teachers in the present 

study listed themselves as teachers of physical education 

or others. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AKD CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 

The problem of this study was to determine how the 

self-concept, self-acceptance, self-ideal and discrepancy 

scores of Texas teachers in large metropolitan school sys-

tems compared with the scores from a normal population and 

to determine the relationship if any between each of these 

adjustment indices and the teacher1s age, sex, length of 

service in present assignment, total teaching experience, 

number of different teaching assignments and subject area 

specialization. 

The purpose of the study was to examine the possible 

need for personnel administrators to use some sort of psy-

chological tool in their personnel work and to isolate 

groups of teachers whose adjustment indices differed signif-

icantly from the indices of other groups. 

The subjects for the study were the teaching staffs of 

two high schools, two junior high schools, and eight elemen-

tary schools across the state. There were 363 teachers 

involved in the study. This represented approximately 80 

per cent of the total teaching staffs of the twelve schools, 

These subjects each completed the "Index of Adjustment and 
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Values." This yielded a score for self-concept, self-

acceptance, self-ideal and discrepancy. In addition each 

subject completed a questionnaire giving their age, sex, 

length of service in present assignment, etc. 

The general hypotheses were as follows; 

1. The distributions of the self-attitude scores of 

the Texas teachers in large school systems will not differ 

significantly from the distribution of a normal population, 

but the mean scores of these teachers will differ signifi-

cantly from the mean scores of the group of college students 

used to standardize the "Index of Adjustment and Values," 

and 10 to 20 per cent of the teacher group will score low 

on self-attitude indices. 

2. There will exist certain groups of teachers whose 

adjustment and value indices vary significantly from those 

of other groups. These teacher groups can be identified 

by some of the following characteristicsT age, sex, length 

of service in present assignment, total teaching experience, 

number of different teaching assignments the teacher has had 

and subject area specialization. 

Conclusions 

1. The self-attitude scores of Texas teachers in 

large school systems were distributed normally enough for 

all statistical treatment requiring a normal distribution. 
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2. Personnel administrators in large Texas school sys-

tems have been generally selecting teachers with favorable 

adjustment indices. As evidence of this, these teachers 

scored better as a whole on these Indices than the college 

students who were used to standardize the "Index of 

Adjustment and Values." 

a. The teachers scored higher on self-concept than the 

college group. 

b. They scored higher on self-acceptance and self-

ideal . 

c. They also scored lower on discrepancy. These lower 

discrepancy scores are related to better adjustment. 

3. Although personnel administrators in large Texas 

schools have been generally selecting teachers with high ad-

justment indices, they have still selected a large number of 

teachers with poor adjustment indices. More than 10 per 

cent of the teachers scored low on self-acceptance and high 

on discrepancy and more than 7 per cent scored low on self-

concept. 

4. It was difficult to identify large groups of 

teachers whose adjustment and value indices Indicate pos-

sible poor adjustment. 

a. Age was not related to adjustment in the teacher 

group. 

b. Sex was not related to adjustment. 
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c. Length of service in present assignment "was not 

related to adjustment. 

d. Total teaching experience was not related to 

adjustment. 

e. The number of schools in which the teacher has 

taught was not related to adjustment. 

f. There was some relationship between the teachers' 

subject area and adjustment. 

(1) English teachers scored higher on self-

concept than mathematics teachers. 

(2) Teachers of physical education and other sub-

jects not listed in the study scored higher on self-concept 

than the mathematics teachers. 

(3) Teachers of physical education and other sub-

jects also scored higher on self-concept than social studies 

teachers. 

Recommendations 

Based on the findings of this study the following are 

recommendeds 

1. It is suggested that personnel administrators give 

every consideration to adjustment when selecting teachers. 

It is also suggested that they consider the use of person-

ality and adjustment inventories in staff selection. 

2. Superintendents, principals and other supervisory 

personnel should be aware of the adjustment status of all 
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the teachers under their supervision at all times. Periodic 

ratings of teacher effectiveness should include the teacher's 

adjustment. 

3. Personnel administrators should re-examine their 

hiring procedures to see if they can account for the fact 

that some subject area groups score higher on self-concept 

than other groups do. 

Supervisory personnel should examine the teaching 

situation to see if there are differences which account for 

teachers in some subject areas having higher self-concept 

scores than teachers in other areas. 
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SAMPLE OF RAW DATA AND INSTRUCTIONS FOE 
NORTH TEXAS DATA PROCESSING CENTER 
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TABLE XII 

SAMPLE OF RAW DATA 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 ' 7 8 9 10 

7 2 15 147 3 1 203 178 245 42 

6 1 60 180 3 2 200 245 224 34 

9 2 98 338 6 1 214 202 223 39 

9 2 50 62 2 4 202 190 226 32 

4 2 74 134 3 4 178 180 231 59 

6 2 38 146 6 ; l 199 200 244 47 

2 2 2 2 1 1 190 170 233 42 

8 2 74 312 7 1 238 232 242 £j* 

6 1 196 220 4 4 210 194 221 19 

4 1 15 78 4 7 193 158 215 36 

3 1 17 53 3 7 189 146 211 33 

4 1 89 147 5 3 223 201 231 15 

8 2 222 342 4 1 191 185 222 33 

4 2 78 122 2 7 244 227 245 1 

5 2 2 8 28 1 1 171 185 241 71 

8 1 135 351 6 4 153 108 231 82 

7 2 63 ' 99 3 3 200 199 216 18 

2 2 f O 6 1 7 209 191 240 33 

10 2 ?4 494 8 2 20b 196 241 37 

3 2 49 49 1 5 172 118 227 66 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOE DATA PROCESSING CENTER 

Coding 

1. Column one Is age In five year Intervals beginning 

with 15 "to 20 as 1, 20 to 25 as 2, and so on to 65 to 70 as 

11. 

2. Column two is sex. The figure 1 is for female and 

2 is for male. 

3. Column three Is length of service in present 

assignment in months. 

Column four is the teachers total teaching exper-

ience in months. 

5. Column five is the number of schools in which the 

teacher has taught. 

6. Column six is the subject area coded as follows: 

1 Is language arts, 2 is mathematics, 3 is science, 4 is 

social studies, 5 is arts, 6 is commercial or technical, and 

7 is physical education or others. 

7. Column seven Is the teacher's self-concept score. 

8. Column eight is the teacher's self-acceptance score. 

9. Column nine is the teacher's self-ideal score. 

10. Column ten is the teacher's self-concept self-ideal 

discrepancy score. 

Operations to be Performed 

1. Run t tests on self-concept, self-acceptance, self-

ideal, and discrepancy. Means and standard deviations for 
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comparison are as follows: For self-concept the mean Is 

185.79 and the standard deviation is 19.23. For self-

acceptance the mean is 171.86 and the standard deviation is 

2^.70. For self-ideal the mean is 221.31 and the standard 

deviation is 16.86. For discrepancy the mean is ^3.79 and 

the standard deviation is 16.98. The number of cases is 

1221. 

2. Obtain a linear correlation coefficient between age 

and each of the last four columns. 

3. Run four t tests of mean difference between the 1 

and 2 sex groups for each of the last four columns. 

4. Obtain a linear correlation coefficient for the 

teachers' length of service in present assignment and each 

of the last four columns. 

5. Obtain a linear correlation coefficient for the 

teachers' total teaching experience and each of the last 

four columns. 

6. An analysis of variance will be used to determine 

whether or not there are differences in the groups of teachers 

when they are grouped on the basis of the number of schools 

in which they have taught. This will be done for each of 

the last four columns. 

7. Teachers will also be grouped according to their 

subject area and treated as in 6. 
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Dear Teacher: 

The attached questionnaire and rating scale has been 

given to you by Prank T. Blaser, a teacher at Thomas 

Jefferson High School in Dallas. The results of the ques-

tionnaire and rating scale are to be a part of a state-wide 

study to be used as a doctoral dissertation. 

.The study will make no comparisons between individuals 

or between school systems. Therefore, it is not necessary 

for you to identify yourself on the form. 

Distribution of the forms has been approved by the ad-

ministration of the Independent 

School District. The school district wishes you to be 

informed that you are under no obligation to complete or 

return the forms. Your participation in the study is con-

sidered strictly a personal favor to the above candidate 

and to those who will use the results of the study in the 

future. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Yours truly, 

Frank T. Blaser 
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Please answer the following questions then read the 

directions preoeeding the self rating scale and mark the 

scale sheet in the manner indicated in the directions. 

1. Age In 5 yea** Intervals 2. Sex ____ 
15-20, 20-25, etc. 

3. Length of service in present assignment 
years months 

if. Total teaching experience 

years months 

5. Number of different schools in which you have taught 

6. Subject area specialization (check one) 

a. Language arts b. mathematics c. science 

d. social studies e. arts f. commercial, indus-

trial or technical g. physical education or other 

DIRECTIONS 
(Adult Form) 

This device Is a way of helping you to state some of 

your beliefs about yourself. It tells nothing more than what 

you want it to say—there are no hidden scores or tricks. 

It will have value only If you are careful and do your best 

to ftlve an accurate description of yourself. 

In this booklet is a list of 4-9 trait words. You will 

be asked to answer three questions about yourself for each 

of these traits. These questions are: 1. How often are 

you this sort of person, 2. How do you feel about being this 

way, and 3» How much of the time would you like this trait 

to be characteristic of you? Please make the three ratings 

for each trait before going to the next trait. 
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There is a list of ^9 trait words and an example. 

Take each work separately and apply It to yourself by com-

pleting the following sentence: 

I am a (an) person. 

The first word in the list is academic, so you would sub-

stitute this term in the above sentence. It would read: 

"I am an academic person." 

Then decide how much of the time this statement is like you, 

that is, is typical or characteristic of you as an indi-

vidual, and rate yourself on a scale from one to five according 

to the following key: 

1. Seldom, is this like me. 

2. Occasionally, this is like me. 

3. About half of the time, this is like me. 

A Kood deal of the time. this is like me. 

5. Most of the time, this is like me. 

Select the number beside the phrase that tells how much of 

the time the statement is like you and insert it in Column I 

on the last page. 

EXAMPLE: Beside the term ACADEMIC, a number two is inserted 

to Indicate that, "Occasionally, I am an academic person." 

Now go to Column II. Use one of the statements given 

below to tell how you feel about yourself as described In 

Column I. 

1. I very much dislike being as 1 am in this respect. 

2. I dislike being as I am in this respect. 
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3. I neither dislike being as I am nor like bfclng as 

I am in this respect. 

4. I like being as 1 am in this respect. 

5. I like very much "being as I am in this respect. 

You will select the number beside the statement that tells 

how you feel about the way you are and insert the number in 

Column II. 

EXAMPLE: In Column II beside the term ACADEMIC, number one 

is inserted to indicate that I dislike very much being as I 

am in respect to the term, academic. Note that being as I 

am always refers to the way you described yourself in Column 

I. 

Finally, go to Column III, using the same term, com-

plete the following sentence: 

I would like to be a (an) person. 

Then decide how much of the time you would like this trait 

to be characteristic of you and rate yourself on the following 

five point scale: 

1. Seldom, would I like this to be me. 

2. Occasionally. I would like this to be me. 

3. About half of the time. I would like this to be me. 

4. A Rood deal of the time. I would like this to be me. 

5- Most of the time, I would like this to be me. 

You will select the number beside the phrase that tells how 

much of the time you would like to be this kind of person 

and insert the number in Column III. 
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EXAMPLE: In Column III "beside the term ACADEMIC, number 

five is inserted to indicate that most of the time. I would 

like to be this kind of person. 

Start with the word ACCEPTABLE and fill in Columns I, II, 

and III before going on to the next word. There is no time 

limit. Be honest with yourself so that your description 

will be a true measure of how you see yourself. 
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SELF RATING SCALE 

X II III 
 . academic 

1. acceptable 

2. accurate 

3. alert 

4. ambitious 

5* annoying 

 . busy 

7. calm 

8. charming 

9. clever 

10. competent 

11. confident 

12. considerate 

13. cruel 

14. democratic 

15. dependable 

16. economical 

17. efficient 

18. fearful 

19. friendly 

20. fashionable 

21. helpful 

22. intellectual 

23. kind 

24. logical 

II III 

25. meddlesome 

26. merry 

27. mature 

28. nervous 

29. normal 

30. optimistic 

31. poised 

32. purposeful 

33• reasonable 

3^. reckless 

35* responsible 

36. sarcastic 

37* sincere 

38. stable 

39• studious 

40. successful 

41. stubborn, 

42. tactful 

43. teachable 

44. useful 

45. worthy 

46. broad-minded 

47. businesslike 

48. competitive 

49. fault-finding 
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TABLE XIV 

t VALUES OP GROUPS OP TEACHERS WHO HAD 
""TAUGHT IN FROM ONE TO EIGHT SCHOOLS 

Groups S e l f -
concept 

S e l f -
acceptance 

S e l f - 1 
Idea l 

Discrepant 

1 and 2 -1.382 - .587 .390 2.007 

1 and 3 - .927 - .364 2.095 1.871 

1 and 4 -1 .021 - .257 1.094 1.157 

1 and 5 -1.152 -1 .061 .977 .905 

1 and 6 - .521 - .498 .063 .555 

1 and 7 -1.456 -1 .274 1.076 1.521 

1 and 8 -1.584 -1.892 .546 1.726 

2 and 3 .525 .253 1.774 - .211 

2 and 4 .287 .305 .757 - .756 

2 and 5 .060 - .566 .657 - .882 

2 and 6 .597 - .032 - .255 -1 .074 

2 and 7 — .622 - .930 .851 .299 

2 and 8 » .850 -1.596 .340 .654 

3 and 4 - .192 .079 - .868 - .583 

3 and 5 - .389 - .799 . - .848 - .724 

3 and 6 .204 - .228 -1 .631 - .93^ 

3 and 7 - .934 -1/089 - .169 .425 

3 and 8 -1 .125 -1 .740 - .558 .767 
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Groups Self-
concept 

Self-
acceptance 

Self-
ideal 

Discrepancy 

4 and 5 - .196 ~ .806 - .043 - .171 

4 and 6 .341 - .276 - .852 - .421 

4 and 7 - .784 -I.O96 .360 .760 

4 and 8 - .991 ! -1.732 - .081 1.055 

5 and 6 .495 .438 - .774 - .252 

5 and 7 .627 - .512 .379 .855 

5 and 8 - .849 -1.202 t •
 

K
n
 

0
 

U)
 

1.134 

6 and 7 - .972 - .820 .944 1.007 

6 and 8 -1.153 -1.456 .471 1.265 

7 and 8 - .249 - .637 - .332 .320 
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t VALUES FOR SUBJECT AREA GROUPS 
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Groups S e l f -
concept -

S e l f -
a c c e p t a n c e 

S e l f -
I d e a l 

Discrepancy 

1 and 2 2.3^8 1.144 2.379 -1 .276 

1 and 3 -1 .628 .870 .9^3 - .009 

1 and 1.465 1.55^ 1.785 -1 .112 

1 and 5 .844 .526 .672 - .501 

1 and 6 - .019 .909 1.303 .047 

1 and 7 -1 .307 - .783 1.651 1.580 

2 and 3 - 1 . 3 6 6 - .195 -1 .128 1.020 

2 and 4 I - ,?14 .3^7 - ;475 .127 

2 and 5 

cn 
r\ 
CO • 1 I • O

 
4T

 

-1 .006 .415 

2 and 6 - 1 . 7 0 6 - .032 - .578 .959 

2 and 7 -3.143 -1 .647 — . 844 2.391 

3 and I . 662 .533 .659 - .891 

3 and 5 .305 - .138 — . 06l - . 432 

3 and 6 - .476 .140 .432 .046 

3 and 7 J - I . 5 6 8 -1 .387 .407 1.214 

4 and 5 - .246 - .587 - .614 .309 

4 and 6 -1 .075 - .335 - .160 .844 

4 and 7 -2 .3^3 -2 .014 .321 2.237 

5 and 6 - .695 .249 .422 .^39 

5 and 7 -1 .606 - .981 .397 1.454 

6 and 7 - .859 -1 .370 - .103 1.015 
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